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D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG GISTS,
IN. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEAN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND ;CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all each articles u are desirable, and
would relpectfully call your atention to the
largest and beat selected stook in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS
CM, varnishes and Glues,

Dyeatudi, Glass and Patty,
Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground Spices,
Darning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Olio,
Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Casella Soap, Sponges and Corks,
dna., ma., dna, ma

, &0., &0., deo

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY Oc TOILET ARTICLES,

velectedfrom the beat manufacturers and Per
timers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers In
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTISTS BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OFALLKINDS,

,1-1D o Nor.
DRU:- 4
3m.V, is

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi-
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETHII
lONE%AND WlitrES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of allkinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lyel
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sellu low as it can be purchased in the cities.
TRUER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL II
Being large purchasers in these One, we canetc inducements to close buyers. Coal 011Lamps of the most improved patterns, verycheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burnCoal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSEAND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know nottheir •nperiority, and the advantage they arein keeping Horse. and Cattle healthy and in.good condition.

Thoruiands eau testify totheprofit they havederived from the nee of our Cattle Powders bythe increasing quantity and quality of milk,betides improving the general health and ap.peen of their Cattle.
Our long ex parlance in the business gives testhe advantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangements in the cities aresuch that we can in a vary short time furnishanything appertaining to our burliness, on thebat of terms.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowedon our house, we hope by strict attention tobusiness, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
itfibPicea, and the desire to please all, tomasta eontinuanos of the favors of a disarim-bodaig

ithoutlangaut

DR. JOHNSON
13.A.XATIMICPIEtlE1

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HASanadeittouv:rred etdhyewmttetwceorir dttir n, speed,

NAMES OF BIM;DENIM.
nun ce SEX TO TWNLTI BOOR&

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
et -A Con Wanes:ow on so Caries, DT Malt thin toTwoiDan...:§N

Weaken' of the Beek or limbs, Strictures, Pains is
the .1.011111, Affection of the Kidneys and Bladder,Organic
Weakness, NervousDebility, Decay of theMyna Pow-
ere, Dyspepsia, Leaguer, LowSpirits, CODNOOD of den
rail Ration of theHeart, Timidity, Trembling', Hamm
ofSight er Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the Indiscretion or Solitary Habits el
Youth—those dressed and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage hopes.
sible, and destroy both body and mind,

YOUNG IERN.
Young men especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vico, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listenthe
Senates with the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to so
maythe living lyre, may call with full confidence.

ILiRRIAGR.
Marriedpersons, or those contemplating marriage, be.

lag aware of physical weakness, should immediately coo.
snit Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health,

ORGANIC WRAINNS
hastediately cured end ASI ertror referral.

Be who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously wadeIn his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
Meetly rely upon his skill asa plsysistan.

gfit-Ofikse No. I South Frederick street, Baltimore,
Md., on the left hand side going from Baltimore weer, 1
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
=DO or number, or youwill mistake the place. Bepar-
ticular for Ignorant 2. 4suelp Quacks, with false namea,
or Paltry Huang , attracted by the reputa-
tion ofDr. Johnson, l ux near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use onthe
reply.

DEL JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of theRoyal College ofSurgeons,

London, graduatefrom one of the meet eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greaten part of whose life
has been spent In the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila.
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as.
tonlshtng cures that were ever known. Many troubled
withringing In the ears andbead when asleep, great ner-vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent bleating,attended sometimes with derange
meat of mind were oared immediately,

TARR PARTICULAR NOTICE. •

Dr. J. addresses all these who baying injured thew
selves by private and improper indulger:cies, that secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, sus-
titling them Mreither businessor society.

Thee., aresame of the sad and melancholy eu ems pre.
damn oy early habite of youth, viz : Weakness of tie
Beek and Limbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
gretrous Irritability,Derangement of theDigestive

General Debility, Symptoms of Ocuummp
lion, am

IaNTALLY.
Misersur, the Garr& abets on the mind are mash to

be dreaded —Loss ofMemory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits,Nvilfierebodinip Avenioa Wools.
ty, Belf.nnuat, Love ofBOW', fluidity, die.,are some
of theevU reeds.

Thousands of persona ofall ages, can now Judge what
is the cease oftheir decline In health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the oyes, rough, and ern-

ms of consumption.
YOUNG MIX

who have Injured themselves by a certain practice, in
lottedlu when alone--a habit frequently learned from
tail .stopanions, or at school, the effects of which are
sightly felt, even when asleep, and if not oared, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his nua
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of lifeby the connnences
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and Indin s
(*dein secret habit. Su :h persona most, beforerenters
plating

itARRJACkI,
WIWI that a wand mind andbody arethe most neeessary
requisite, to promote oonanbial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough Ufa becomes a weary
pilgrimage, the primped hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and Wed with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'SINVIGORATING MOW lON ON

GAMIC WEAKNESS.
By this great and important remedy, ofof to.

%Tansare speedily tared,and DA visor meow,
fhousands of the most =Thus and debilitated who

had lost ail hope,have been immediately relieved. Alt
impediments to Harries% Physical or Modal Dieseallil.*don, Nervous, TreuMnir,, Weakaess or Rshaustion or
the meet titerfol kind, speedily oared.

I01:4
The many thousands mired at this InsUntion withinthe

het twelve Tsars, and the numerous important awake'
operations poribrmed by Dr. 3., witnessed by the re-
porters ofthe papers, and manyotherpersons, notloes ot
which have a-ppa- spin and spin Whirsin publics
boater efeetibm as a pedaloes et chamfer endrt,
sponahaily, Ita sMamt guarantee to the armored.

DISEAEUtiI OF 111PRODZKOL—Itrhen the misguided
sod imprudent yase7 f are finds he has imbibed
the sent' ofthis petnibl it tee often happens that
an ill-timed mute ofshams or of disoovery deters
him from applying to those 111),E0111 education and re.
speotability can alone befriend delaying till the amt •
stitutfonal symptoms Of this disease make their
appearance, effecting the heed, threat, nose, akin, ho,
progressing on with frightfulrapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadfulsulfating by sending him to *that
bourne from whence so traveler neturra,“ It isa mg.
anoholy gust that thousands tall snelinnl to W''terrible
disease, owtng to the usiskilfUlneesat ignorantpretend-
s..., who'. by the nee of thuds/idly 110404, laereury, IVO
the ensoWtekin sad make the reddne ofWe misareus,

To ersamcirri.—Tas Doctor's Diplomas hang In blass.
SArLetten mast eostals s Sumptoss osthe reply,
sarhemedles sent by Hall
garNo.t Southfredatiok street, Baltimore,

. - CHAS. P. RUMP,4.,14,6.0: 118 NOMIT 7OUYTH firaZiff
\\Mealy., PIIII.ADILPHIA.

AT Tll6 OW STAND.
Wholcals slid 'ROW liannlhotnter of-

Port Moansles, Cabals and Purism, Qunis,lMoney Beira, Bettonl licsrDressingOaths,Banker's Qum, Lathery litingleallayown, Bodin, Port Folios, BillBooks, M.P ocat-wly

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT ui THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
GOLD PENIS

OF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)
mannikoture, warranted to be the beat In roassnal,the Ones% pointed, most durable and as cheap as at)market, for sale, with

aid •prvariety K GoldC171411 of various Hass b,
aißawarta MAP BOOKSTuti,

ai thwcAt .wws.

EL NEW LOT OFLADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAGComPlialtida number of saw styles GINTIF and E,DUDY Money Purses and Wallets. Sae amertnutoatreneired turd tor weatDARGNitai l CHIL6P Boosszon,
61 Market Ettrrat.

EMPTY roMOLAtSSES HOGERILA' binge gasattisavor*gum
by Harrals.Hol4.•pod 4adsc. wag WX. DOGE JsCO!

E4e Ettegraplj
NEW RIFLE REGIMENT.

We learnfrom Charlestown that MajorJoseph
F. Knipe, of this city, a member of Brigadier
General Williams' staff, has recruited a new
rifle regiment for the war from those about to
disband. He will assume the command. The
gallant Major has shown himselfto be a man of
"pluck," and those who know him will not
doubt his competency for regimental command.

ARRIVAL OF A REGIIILSNT.
The seventh Pennsylvania reserve regiment

arrived here from WestChester lastevening and
went to Camp Curtin, where they remained
until eight o'clock this morning, when they
left en route for Washington. The regiment
will compare favorably with others from this
State already inservice. One of the companies
contains a number of young men from Car-
lisle, late students in Dickinson College, who
have shouldered muskets in defence of the
stars and stripes. Col. Harvey, of Wilkesbarre,
is in command of the regiment.

NEW VOLUNTEER COMPANY.
Our clever friend, IsaacS. Waterbury, who ser-

ved his country faithfully for three months in
the position of Adjutant of the second Penn-
sylvania regiment, is about raising -a company
to serve for three years or during the war, and
a number of good men have already signed the
roll. Others who intend re-enlisting, and de-
sire to connect themselves with a first class
company, commanded by a whole-souied man
and competent officer, should avail themselves
of this opportunity to do so. The roll of Capt.
Waterbury'a company will be open for signa-
tures at the Walnut Street Exchange during
the whole of to-day.

FIRSTPENNSYLVANIA REGIMENT.
We learn by a dispatch from Harper's Ferry

that two hundred and thirty men of the first
regiment, (with which the Cameron Guards of

I this city are connected), left that place last
1 night for Harrisburg viaBaltimore. Theywill
probably reach here some time this afternoon.
The balance of the regiment intend remaining
with the division for the present. Whether
the Cameron Guards constitute aportion of the
returning party the dispatch does not state.
The universal feeling inthis community isthat,under existing circumstar.toes, the buys swum
continue in service, and strike at least one
effective blow for the flag of their country.

PENNA. TROOPS MR WASRING2VN.
The olcLKeystone has sent a reinforcement

ofabout thirteen thousand equipped men to
Washington within a few days. Three regi-
ments left Camp Curtin yesterday, and others
went from the Pittsburg, Easton and WestChe-
ster camps, most of them paining through
this city. In 'he course of a few days Col.
Geary's regiment, and the Merchant Troop,
both of Philadelphia, will also leave for the
seat of war. Thus far Pennsylvania has nobly
responded to the call of the President, and
should another requisition be made we have no
doubt it will bepromptly filled.

The fourth Wieconain regiment leftyesterday
afternoon for Washington, and aregiment from
New York passed through late in the evening
enroute for the same point.

If :S, +1044144(1 1410),41'011111400.1: .1
Many of the three months' volunteers now

here intend to re-enlist for the war. Most of
the State Capital Guards of this city will do the
same. Some of them complain of the incompe-
tency of their commanding officers, and give this
as a reason for their return. Judging from the
condition of certain epauleted gentlemen who
have been "splurging" on horsebackfor a few
days past, these complaints are well founded.
Men cannot be censured for declining to go into
anengagement under drunkenofficers. Several
companies are now in procesa of organisation,
and we have no doubt that a large proportion
of the volunteers now in this city will re-enter
the service. Isaac S. Waterbury, of our 4117,
the late popular Militant of the second regi-
ment, is raising a company, and from present
indications the roll will be filled in the course
ofa day or two.

DINNER DOR 21115' SOLDIERS
The ladies who have undertaken the manage-

ment of the dinner to be served up to our re-
turning volunteers, inform na that itwill CO'e
off in Capital Park at an early day nest week.
Many of the ladies in this city, and a number
in the adjoining rural districts, have volun-
teered to furnish supplies of substantial provi-
sions, •with such seasonable delicacies as the
market affords, so that our gallant soldiers,
who have endured much hardship and priva-
tion in the service of their country for three
months past, may expect to fare sumptuously
on - that occasion. We are glad that the
women of our city, at least, appredste the
patriotism of the men who were among the
first in the State to respond to the call of their
country, and take up arms in its defence, and
many of whom are now preparing to rally
again under the stars and stripes, and return
to the tentedfield.

:4D4:ls4llgNiOkoWilritoeii:4l:o
Leman:ea^ July 22.

Thereport ofan attackon thebattery at Cape
Hatteras, by the gamerWabash, is confirmed.
It *ilia, stated that an attack was mole on
Oman Leiet, andtherebels dispersed by 'hal

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 23, 1861.

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.
OHA.NCIE OP PROGRAMME,

Gen. M'ollelland to take Charge ofthe Army of the Potomac,
The Grand Army to be Reorganized

and inoreased.

Large /bdilftwnenta on the Way to

ACTIVE DEFENSIVE PREPARATIONS,
Offensive Operations to be BeBurned. -1

NO APPRELEDINSIONN RNA= SAPIiTY
OF .1118 CAPITAL.

-,..._.....

THE BATTLE YESTERDAY.

The Slaughter not so Great u •t First
Reported.

IiTUBN OF SIX HUNDRED OF THE
FLLSWORTH ZOLTAVEEL

GEN. WILCOX NOT DEAD•
-.----

WANUINGTON, July 22.
Gen. Mo°tallest has been summoned by the

government from Western Virginia to repair to
Washington to take command of the army of
the Potomac. Gen. &generates takes hisplace
in command ofthe army ofWestern Virginia.

The Corps de-Armyat Washington is to be in-
stantly reorganised and increased. The orders
berealready beengiven. Offers of regiments al.
ready raised and being made will be accepted
with such rapidity as to insure that this will
be accomplished in a few days. Urge rein-
forcements from various districtsare already on
the way either, attars having been telegraphed
bar them yesterday -while the battle was inpro-
gress.

The government entertains no apprehensions
for the safety of the Capital. Preparations not
only for defensive but the renewal of offensive
opperationsare going on vigorously. General
McDowell has returned to his head quarters at
Arlington Heights. The regiments comprising
his army will resume theirposition, which most
of WM hive already dom.

nom DTIPATCH

Nine o'clock P. 11.—The estimated number
of killed and wounded in the battle of yester-
day is gradually • decreasing by arrivals from
the woods and surrounding country. Six hun-
dred of the Ellsworth, Zouaves have already
returned. It is now understood that Col. Wil-
oox, of the First Michigan regiment, acting
Brigadier Balers', is notdead asreported but is
badly wounded.

CONGRESS YESTERDAY.

IMPORTANT PROCEEDINGS.

WeanniciTori, Jigy 22
Siarem.—Mr. &axeNs,, (B. 1.,) intralEed an

amendment to the billto•increaee therevenue,
eto. Befened to the committee on finance.

The bill to increase the medical corps of
the navy wagWrenup and amended so as to
provide for filling vacancies in the navalacade-
my, andpassed.

The bill to provide iron clad steam. ships and
!looting batteries, passed.

The bill providing -for the confiscation of
property of rebels found in arms against the
government was taken up.

Mr. Tame=(i11.,) offered an' amendment
providing that any, person held to service or
labor, employed in aiding the rebellion against
the government,-shall be forfeited to his mas.

Mr. Basmuriairam. milked for the yeas and
nays, which was agreed to. .

Mr. Tabitapresamendment was agreed to.
Ma. TR**said he was gladthe'oyes and

nays were called for. He wanted to see who
would vote to allow the traitorous masters to
employ slaVeato shoot doWn Union men. If
the Senator from Hentuchy favored it, let him
vote'fur it.

Mri Basomatocuo said theremarks of theSe-
nator were not calledfor: He intended to do
his duty, according to his own idea of the Con-
stitution.

Mr. Wrraos, (Hass.,) mid:he should vote for
it gladly. He thought the -time had come
when the Gemiinert should put a stop to
traitors employing their bondmen to shoot
down.&en righting for their country—he hoped
public sentiment would blast any Senator who
defended traitors in doing such things.

Bascomnimen said he supposed the Sena-
tor *bdoing What hibelieved to be his duty,
and he (Hr. B.) should do the same thing ; arid
when the Senator attempted to deter himfrom
doing his duty, by intimating that public opin-
ion here or elsewhere would blast himfor doing
what causoinnoe saidwas right, he Wks to the
winds. He would use no unparliainentarYlan-,
page, but the Senator knows it is perfectly
idle to make such attempts.

Mr. Pam= thought it best to *
the libenditypoodble. 'AsEmurclit 11'9.'04 not.
beof any rep, *no.
~. 147 ifskre

4

Kennedy, Pearce, Polkand Powell voting nega-
tively. The bill then passed.

Mr. FESSIMMIN, (Me.,) from the committee on
finance, reported a bill supplementary to the
act authorizing a national loan, which passed.

Mx. lifoDormar,, (Cal.,) offered a resolution
that it is the policy of the government to or-
ganise anarmy of one hundredand fifty thous-
and men on the basis of the regular army.
Referred to the,committee on military affairs.

The joint resolution approving of the acts of
the President was postponed.

The Senate thenwent into executive *mien
After the doors were opened, the bill to in

crease the military establishment, which had
been returned from, the House with amend-
ments, was taken up, and the Senate refused to
concur with the House.

The resolution to pay the widow of the late
Senator.Douglas was returned from the House
with anamendment to pay her $1,0130 for mile-
age. The Senate refused to concur.

Mr. Wixom, (Mass.,) introduced abill in ad-
dition to the act authorising the employment
of volunteers, which was laid over. A mes-
sage was received from thePresident, and after
another executive session the Senate adjourned.

House.-Ifx. STIPEURS, Ways and Means,
reported a bill to refund duties on arms im-
ported by the States. Passed.

Mr. Bum, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported a bill for the organisation of a
volunteer home guard to aid in enforcing the
laws and protecting property in the several
States where such may be deemed mammary,and arming the same. Ordered to be printed.

Mr. VAKDEV/12 asked leave to offer a resolu-
tion that the maintenance of the Union and
the preservation of the Constitution is a sacred
trust which must be executed; that no disaster
shall discourage us from the performance of
this high duty; and we pledge the employment
ofevery means for the suppression, overthrow
and punishment of the rebels now in arms.

Mr. Sunni not believing that each resolu-
tion from either side would do any good, or
strengthen our hands, objected to the intro_
introduction of the resolution.

Mr. AITLEBNAND having proPotuided a ques-
tion as to the bill for the 6i:easing of the reg-
ular army, Mr. /37•IllAspanded by saying that
the Senate passed the bill adding new regi-
ments, but theHouse amended It by substitut-
ing their own, providing forvolunteers instead.
The latter bill has gune to the Senate; where
both now are.

16- daiumsziset Introdmad the resolution of-
fered by him list week. Phut lettolutfon,-iliii
the present deplorable civil war was forced on
thecountry by the disunionidilof the southern
States now in revolt against thd •Constitutional
cloven:lntent and in arms monad the Capital.
Adopted—yeas 121, against two, namely Bar-
nett andReed, Missouri. 'rhe remainder of the
resolutions were tutored, one hundred andseventeen against, two for, namely, Potter and
Mitchell.

On motion of Mr. TILLIN a resolution was
adopted tendering the thanks of the House to
the Sixth hiassachusetti regiment for their
alacrity in responding td"a call of the Presi-
dent, and theirpatriotieninnd bravery on thenineteenth of April, in fighting their way
through the city of Baltimore while marching
to defend the Federal Capital.

Mr. Caws= offered a resolution which was
passed that the thanks of Congress be tendered
to the live himdredand twenty Pennsylvanians
who passed through the mob of Baltimme and
reached Washington on the 18thof April in de-
fence of the National Capital.

Mr. Wnitune offered a itaolution declaring
that the reverse of our army on the twenty-.

first, and the full run caused by tne'rebel army,
in no ,manner impaired our ultimate success in
that loveof the Union and the Constitution so
dear to twenty millions of people, and calling
on all loyal citbums to respond by furniabing
men and money. Laid on the table.

Mr Tarthivia's resolution, above referred
to, was again offered and passed.

Onmotionof Mr. Cox, Roohad, that the Pre-
sidentof the 'United States, If compatible with
the publicirdereet, communicate to thisRouse'ill, or such portions as he may.deem adsituthle,
ofthe correspondence on file in the Department
of State, between this Govern tent and all for:
MEM.P9wemo from .54 to 4* present time,
with reference to thetneeltinie rlg

- Mr. Wicamaisw offered a resolntion *Mkson the Secretary of War to inter theSome
whether the Southern Confedaracy„or any State
thereof, has in its military service any Indiana,
and ifso, what is their runnber and tribe.

Mr. Ilia.rorrpbjectaL We 'LavaaOkaowle4e
of a Soutbara Confederacy. A

Mx. Loviikix.- Bay rebel.
Mr. Wins, responding .to a Ingestion,

modified his resolution by saying ".eO-called
Southem Confederacy." •

Mr tkoM. I move to extend the inquiry to
impose.
• Mr. Wragrami. have not been informed
that they have negroes in smirks;

Mr. Dinar. I have ; tumittatttyi shot dawn our
men yysterday. .

Kr' Dine.fis am,n4hagill i*telotited, arid the

Mr. HowroN, from the Sionunitteo
and Means,rePorifxl ,I) bill t4),,. appoint anWan

ar;

iharkea wilt, to Mom= 112!said tiiiit4and expends. of Pro
fox,ailkiggr et/

414'll the'Fig •

PRICE ONE CENT

PRIVATEERS OFF HATTERAS
NiwYosx, July, 22

The British schooner Teviot, from Nassau
(N. P.) reports, off Hatteras, on the 19th, she
was chased by a private‘ schooner, who and
twice. When the schooner was hove too dut
was allowed b proceed on her netts:nudity baths
ascertained. The pirate was a pilot bout *antififty feet long. painted deep lead color,
copper bottomed. No name on her stern. fikm.
had a long gun amidships and was manned by
thirty men. The Teviot also reports seeang
a steamer off the Hole in the Wall, whichnutele
for the schooner, but afterwards shaped her
coursefor the Ilole in the Wall.

COL. GREY'S REGIMENT TO M.A.1108
PIIILADUPHES, July 22.

The Twenty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, now encamped at Camp Coleman.
Oxford Park, will break up camp about the
middle of the present week. Col. Geary has

received instructionsfrom General Scott to pro-
ceed to Harper's Ferry, and cross into the val-
ley of the Shenandoah to Join the army under
General Patterson. The &Held rifles arenow
being inspected for the command at the Brides-
burg Arsenal, and immediately upon their re-
ceipt, the regiment will take up its march.

EBBEL AMOUNT OF TEM BATTLE.
Nsw Osamu, July 22

Despatches from Richmond, dated last even-
ing, state that a battle had commenced near
Manassas Junction, at four o'clock in themorn-
ing, and became general about seven o'clock,
when the Federalists retired, leaving us In pos-
session of the field. Sherman's celebrated bat-
tery of light artillery was taken. The battle
was terrible, with greatslaughter on bothaides.
It is, impossible to furnish details.

A.BRIVAL OF A STEAMER,
FAITH= Pontr, J:nly.22

The steamship North.American, from Liver-
pool on the 11th, via Londondery on: the 12th,
passfid here to-day. She has 174 passengers
and .£60,000 in specie.

[The Canadian line wet here interrupted.]

FLINT I IV IL FLINT I wit.grisNT
Wes, FLINT I

WM. FLINT!
WM. FLINT 1

No. 807 4LaXIT,
No. 80,
No. 807. iumuLT,

-

_PEILAD
PA.

Pi.

O. 807 Lass;
No. 807 Num"
No. 807 Kamm

THEIMENDOUS SACRIPICK

$lOO,OOO WORTH Dl' JEVirEI-IT,
` ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH.

Large and Splendid Assortment of Jewelry, consisting
of

CHAINS, BRACELETS, CAMEO SETS, &C., &C.
And all styles of French Pkited Chains, Gold andPlated Jewelry.
We do not keep or sell any gilt, gifted or galvanisedgeode. Oars is what are sold by the best Jeweler as'Gold Jewelry.
We reoeive our goods from the best Gold JewelryManufacturers in the State's,

WHO Ala FORCED TO SELL.
WHO AREROHM To SELL
WHO ARE FORCED TO SELL.
WHO ARB FORCED TO SELL.The'following is only a partial lista our 121111011/10 StOok.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR
Si HACH.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR $l.
Large Sine and Splendid Cameo Sets, General Retail.

Prices • .....$8 to 610Do do Lava. do 10 to 30Do 'do Carbuncle do 8o 30
Do-ladies'knamelled and Coral do 7to 20

• Dodo and Carbuncle do 7to 80Do do and Ruby do 7to 16Do Gold Cluster Grape Sett iug sets do 10 to 60Do' do do Vasent. co 10 to isDot . do do Jet Sets do 6to 12Do' do Black Mosaic do 6to 10Do do Gold-'lone sicaale :do 6to 21Do do Calico Sets do 6to 2Do Ribbon Twists, with brilliants do 6to 88DoBaguet Sets,new style do Bto 07Do Enameled Closter do do 10 to SGold Thimbles, do 3to 60Diamond Pointed GoldPena and Caw, Bto 00,t‘ dos. haver Plated SpOons, 2 00Silver Plated bogs, - • 4 00Over 1,000 Other. Martinistyles Letilea'Awelry ; Me-dallions, all styled, patterns lad elms Cookets of everydescription ; Gold. Pens, 14 karat, wttn•Sdver eaten stopHolder ; Gold rent*, Sleeve But, one, Studs, to. &c.;Coral, Lava, Cameo and Band Bracelets ; Gents' VestOtitis, warranted to wear ten years without ottootdogcolor, a d will stand the acid—they are usually Bold by •
•JeWeleid as solid gold chains—all male In Puts. .Tetl,can take your chaos for el each. Ladled' and Gents'Guardthaine, ST watt; usually sold by Jetrelerw front'•
664.0 $BO each ; Ladate..ano Onldrecear361,ecat,A,beautiful patterns; Armlets, brilliant, enamelecksnirriz
settings; Cronies, plain Arid ealatneleklbe•SEtsabliq
prices from $6 to each. Every style ,antiVl4o/0: 01 ,

•

Jewelry and desirable goods for' Peach. - •
This Sale, at the above pficear _ will colietne Mu:enough to sell Off our immense stoekoirbion xrer-ebased at agreat Sacrificefrom Illanugantevekiwu.hart

. TAKE TOUR baoxass iron '._
- •

SPECIAL PIMA. •
• is-HOW To tgENS) VONEf..“-Wrneyour Name, Plum otitosidence, Oatuitir Ina614111.0Pilmid duhMg, WP-Gan make nohuty 014 aj

letteks. 1dri.34.44 illavetoPes *014811,101hgamor waters can be easily 44nned—the cements Wane"'
otn. andre ,Meled. Attend le ,tiNa, and we will ibaSoils.]
'pomadefor your memo.INDUCkliklwrS TO AGENTS. 411a.
Any Nebo =tingle nos, wao wdLeendRaK MlgiliPlig

• Sipe. AMWill eV* a60/4 MAIM% CUB
sbo ...• 4 - Gold Leis*. nialeb.- • J
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•Al mob and the ticketed front Um abonolag-,

IVONIVDOLLAN EACH.. - • ; 1,3 ;L: ;,4
Per ordermE by:manmuse 404.Stkifd WOO
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